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Int’l Contest Results

Storm Front places 3rd
and McPhly finishes 15th
Crossroads, CSD 8433
Old School, MAD 8220
Storm Front, RMD 8059
Ringmasters, SNOBS 8019
State Line Grocery, DIX 8019
Masterpiece, FWD 8000
Glory Days, SWD 7847
The Allies, JAD 7720
Men In Black, NED 7605
Musical Island Boys, NZABS 7567

Ambassadors of Harmony (158)
beat Vocal Majority (142) by 37

Sound of the Rockies place 4th
Saltaires take 17th

Revolution places seventh
in collegiate contest
Scores on pages 31-32

Aug/Sept 2009

RMD President

Woody Woods

Scoring was Hot in Anaheim!
Another International convention has come and gone and what a time
it was! The Vocal Majority scored higher than anybody had ever scored
(96.3%) … until the Ambassadors of Harmony blasted that score later in
the evening with a 97.5%. Sound of the Rockies scored 91.5% and finished 4th with the Saltaires scoring 83.3% and finishing 17th. You had to
score 88% or better to make the top 10! This was the highest scoring contest ever! Our quartets did extremely well also with Storm Front scoring
89.5% for a 3rd place finish and McPhly scoring 82.7% for a 15th place
finish for their first time out.
In addition to all the wonderful singing, the Society Board of Directors
met and confirmed the major manning changes in the Society committees.
The four committees: Music & Performance, Marketing & PR, Membership, and Student Activities (YIH) will now consist of a single society liaison and each of the District Vice Presidents as the body of the committee.
What this means to the RMD is that we will have a direct say in what kind
of programs for each of these four areas are going to be enacted, when
and at what cost. We still have input to all the other Society committees
it’s just that they have a larger cadre of staff personnel.
I am sorry to say that the Quartet Chain Letter was a failure. We had a
total input from seven quartets. I really thought this would be a great way
for people to get a chance to sing in quartets and get to know other district
members. I am open to any suggestions on how to get more people in our
district singing. After all, that’s the reason we joined the Society originally,
let’s keep it going. It’s my belief that if you sing and get better and enjoy
the process you’ll be more inclined to invite other people to join. If you are
at a singout or a show and the audience sees how much you enjoy what
you are doing, you won’t even have to ask them – THEY’LL ASK YOU!
An interesting tidbit – Westminster Chorus won the “Choir of the
World” contest held in Wales this past weekend!
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Int’l Convention Webcast

RMD Secretary

An editorial view by Tony Pranaitis

Dick Stark

I had the joy and privilege of singing with
the Sound of the Rockies at the Anaheim
International Convention. However, I
also traveled to southern California to visit my
son and his family (30 minutes from Anaheim),
who may be moving out of the country in a
couple years (making rare visits even fewer and further between). So rather than enjoy the contests from my President's
Council VIP seat (which is CERTAINLY a tremendous experience, just a few rows behind the judges) I gave that seat to a
high school student attending his first International contest and I
bought the webcast, which I watched at my son's home with his
family.
What television did for the sports and popular music industries in the 1960's and beyond, webcasting will do for barbershop
in the 21st century. The video was impeccable (watching a
screen three feet in front of me, seeing what everyone in the
Honda Center was watching on the "diamond-vision" screens at
a much greater distance) and the audio was direct from the microphones to the computer speakers. For the ultimate sound, try
using headphones. It's like BEING the microphone, right in front
of the quartet (or chorus).
Admittedly, the Convention experience is much more than
watching and hearing the contests, and I wouldn't discourage
anyone from enjoying the fraternal aspect of meeting barbershoppers from around the world. But for those who could not or
did not attend, you can "be there" through the webcast.
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Words of
Secretarial Wisdom
I have been on the job as District Secretary for about six
months now, and feel like I’ve about got my feet on the ground.
As with any job, the longer you’re around, the more you realize
how much there’s left to learn. But these are some of the things
I’ve had lots of questions on, and want to clarify or reemphasize.
Show Licensing and District Calendars
As I discussed in the January-February issue of the Vocal
Expressions, licensing of chapter shows is done through the
District Secretary using form 3016, BMI/SESAC Application. The
chapter secretary is typically the man who does this part of the
show preparation. The form is available on the BHS website
(www.barbershop.com); go to Document Center on the ring
menu and find the form under Chapter Business Documents.
Once the form is mailed to me with the appropriate fee
(calculated from the chart at the bottom of the form; check payable to Barbershop Harmony Society) I approve the license and
send the package to the BHS headquarters in Nashville. I always
return the original copy to the chapter, to the address from which
I received it. This authorizes the show for purposes of performing
music that is not in the public domain.

The modern-day "concert experience" of going to sports arenas to see and hear superstars amid noise and concessions is
not a model for the barbershop contest. That model began when
55,000 screaming fans went to watch the Beatles perform at
Shea Stadium in 1965 where the Beatles couldn't even hear
EACH OTHER. "Bigger isn't always better." Our events are more
like the opera or the symphony. We maintain silence inside the
performance venue, and we struggle to minimize sound in the
concourses separated only by curtain-drawn portals. Hardly
ideal.

I also send the show information (date, host chapter, location)
to the editor of the Vocal Expressions magazine and the webmaster of the Rocky Mountain district website (rmdsing,org) for
posting to the calendars they maintain. The Vocal Expressions
is published six times per year (two hard copy, four online), so
there is ample opportunity for your show to be visible in the calendar. Shows can be licensed up to two years prior to the show
date. If the show is posted, and something (date, location) later
changes, notify me and I will forward the updated information.

Our highly refined art form deserves the finest acoustic venues, and now with the technological developments of webcasting, our art form can be intimately enjoyed electronically by far
more masses than we have ever packed into sports venues.

Speaking of good information, the RMD website has several
useful pages. The calendar is found under Events on the ring
menu at the top of the homepage. Information on chapter shows
is posted as soon as the shows are approved. Also under the
Events tab is information on District Conventions: registration
forms (for individuals, choruses, and quartets), lodging information, and, after the fact, scores from the competitions. Please
take the time to peruse this site before asking where these kinds
of information are available; it’s all there waiting for you!

In this age of dwindling attendance (and belt-tightening staffreductions at headquarters because of failing convention revenues) we may be facing increasingly difficult decisions and a
smaller percentage of our membership participating anyway,
when we could be building audiences of members and nonmembers (potential members?) through the use of the webcast.
In the last 100 years, audio recording went from pathetic to exquisite stero high-fidelity, analogue television transmission went
from fuzzy to digital high-definition, and webcasting has
now evolved into a superior audio-visual experience and will
likely continue to improve.
Nothing beats participation, but from an observation
(audience) standpoint, we can grow our audiences or watch them
shrink. My answer may not be right on, but I think it is time to
start asking serious questions.
I hope this has every barbershopper who loves this hobby
and loves witnessing the highest achievers performing our art
form inspired to check out the next webcast, so you can see for
yourself. In fact, throw a "webcast party" and watch it with
friends.

Rocky Mountain District Website

Also available on the RMD website, under the Directory tab,
is information on all the chapters in the Rocky Mountain District,
including chapter meeting times and places. There are links to
the homepages of the other fifteen Districts in the Society. And,
under quartets, you can find names and contact information for
registered quartets.
If you need to update any of the information on your group,
contact the webmaster, James Harper at jmharp@hotmail.com
or (303) 664-1796). As I’ve tried to make clear, I’m always open
for questions. Much of what I’ve learned is from chasing down
information I’ve been asked about. Call me at (303) 986-3026 or
email me at luronp@msn.com.
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RMD

Vocal Expressions magazine is published six
times yearly. Two issues are printed for all members: Jan/Feb and Aug/Sept issues. Four issues
are posted online: March/April, May/June, Oct/Nov
(after convention), and Dec. Send all articles, photos,

ads, business cards, news, etc. to editor by the requested
deadline, please, in ASCII text, jpgs, text only, pdf, or
Word documents. Original copy is preferred. You can also
mail floppy disks or CD’s. Non-member subscription price
is $5.00 per year. Member subscription rate is $3.00
which are paid for by RMD dues. Unless carrying a byline,
all articles are by the editor and may or may not reflect the
views of the District or the Society.

YEARLY ADVERTISING RATES
Center spread (per issue)
Full page (per issue)
Half page (6)
Third page Vertical (6)
Third page Horizontal (6)
Fourth page Vertical (6)
Fourth page Horizontal (6)
Business Card (6)

Two pages
7.25 x 9.75
4.75 x 7.25 75
7.25 x 3.50 50
3.50 x 7.25
3.50 x 4.75 40
2.50 x 7.25
1.75 x 3.25

Editor

Steve Jackson
215 Cheyenne St. Lot 18
Golden, CO 80403
303 384-9269
sjjbullead@comcast.net

Deadlines
Jan/Feb: Dec 20
March/April: Feb 20
May/June: April 20
Aug/Sept: July 20
Oct/Nov: Oct 10
Dec: Nov. 20

$200.00
$125.00
$300.00
$150.00
$150.00
$120.00
$120.00
$ 30.00

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

President
Woody Woods

Webmaster

James Harper
303 664-1796
jmharp@hotmail.com

RMD Vision Statement
Enriching lives in the Rocky
Mountain District through
singing in harmony

www.RMDsing.org
VICE PRESIDENTS

Chapter Support Leadership Training

Financial Services/Member Services

719 528-8702
woody@grwffyn.com

801 576-9384
lee.taylor@varian.com

303 233-6234
TonyChiro@juno.com

Immediate Past President
Mike Deputy

Chorus Director Development
John Elving

Marketing/Public Relations
Daniel Clark

801 733-0562
mikedeputy@utility-trailer.com

605 381-9680
leadermanje@gmail.com

303 665-1524
clark_dl@yahoo.com

Executive Vice President
Lee Taylor

Contest & Judging
John Coffin

Music & Performance
Dr. Dan Clark

801 576-9384
lee.taylor@varian.com

303 922-3804
johnrcoffin@comcast.net

308 436-5548
danjama@scottsbluff.net

Secretary
Dick Stark

Events
Duane Bosveld

Youth In Harmony
Paul Dover

303 986-3026
luronp@msn.com

303 469-9437
duanebosveld@hotmail.com

303 520-7466
spebsqsa@comcast.net

Treasurer
Dave Myers

CARA Coordinator
Brett Foster

Conventions Chairman
Tony Howell

303 448-9422
davemsr@xpert.net

406 661-1538
bfblgs@hotmail.com

719 635-3651
thowell249@comcast.net

Lee Taylor

Dr. Tony Pranaitis
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Financial Services VP

Events VP

Dr. Tony Pranaitis

Duane Bosveld

YOUTH MOVEMENT
Because of the Harmony Foundation,
we have a Collegiate Quartet Contest. Our
Collegiate champions/medalists have gone on to populate our
AIC (Association of International Champions) in recent years:
Vocal Spectrum, Four Voices (and now Brandon Guyton in
Crossroads), and 2009 saw the sudden appearance of the 2008
Collegiate champions in the medals: Ringmasters (tied for 4th
place).
These Collegiate quartets could not participate in these contests without the help of Harmony Foundation, and Harmony
Foundation cannot provide this sponsorship without YOUR
gifts.
Is there ANY DOUBT that this is a most worthy cause?
In the Rocky Mountain District, two members of the 2008
bronze medal Collegiate quartet Revolution sing in 2009 15th
place quartet McPhly. One member of the 3rd place quartet
Storm Front was a Collegiate gold medalist in the quartet Millennium.
The Collegiate Quartet Contest is just ONE of the many
projects of Harmony Foundation, intended to secure the FUTURE of barbershop harmony. If you don't till the soil and
plant the seeds, how can you expect a harvest?
It is SO EASY to become an Ambassador of Song...just log
on to www.HarmonyFoundation.org and set up your monthly
contribution online (or make a toll-free phone call). Give whatever you can afford.
If you can be generous enough to become a member of the
President's Council ($1,000 per year...or $85 per month) you
will enjoy some wonderful perks like VIP seating (RIGHT behind the judges) at the International Conventions, and reduced
price delayed viewing of the webcast when you get home.
These are bonuses to be enjoyed for our sacrificial giving,
which should reflect the LOVE that we have for barbershop
harmony and the people who sing it and enjoy it.
Next month, many DIRECTORS will attend Director's College thanks to Harmony Foundation scholarships. Without
skilled Directors, how would the musically unskilled learn and
enjoy this wonderful hobby?
Ever seen the bumper sticker: "As a matter of fact, I DO
own the road!" Of course, that refers to the fact that all public
property and projects are "bought" by taxpayers.
As an Ambassador of Song, you are "buying" the programs
that will keep barbershop harmony alive. When you become a
DONOR, you become an OWNER.
Harmony Foundation can DO more when more barbershoppers give. It's as simple as that.

JULY/SEPT 2009

duanebosveld@hotmail.com
303-908-7378

It is hard to believe that so much of the year
has already gone by. We have already completed two of our three annual conventions. Well-deserved congratulations to our five Anaheim representatives, you all did yourselves proud!
As we look toward our future, we will always look for creative
ways to make your district conventions a little new, a little different, while maintaining our passion for this hobby. Planning is well
under way for the fall convention this year, to be held September
24 to 26 in Cheyenne, Wyoming. I encourage each of you to join
me in participating in the festivities this fall. Our convention will
only be a success if you are there!
A note to all chapter officers: please place this event on the
calendar for your chapter, and encourage all chapter members to
attend and participate. Better yet, let’s have all district choruses
and registered quartets come and perform. After all, singing and
performing is why we all enjoy this hobby!
Speaking of something a little different and a little new, plans
are under way to have a quartet tag-singing “contest” to be held
during the chorus contest session, in between each chorus. This
informal contest will have separate guest “judges” in the audience,
with the “champs” announced at the end of the session. Details
will soon be posted on the district website. To express your interest, please send me an email. Oh, did I mention the fabulous cash
prizes? While not extravagant, you should be able to enjoy a refreshment or two.
I am also excited to announce a reduced registration price for
this convention. Here are the details: for all competitors (both choruses and quartets), there will be a reduced, bulk package allevents registration price of $35. Each chapter or quartet will submit one registration form for their entire group. This group can
include the performing members, PLUS their wives, girlfriends,
friends, neighbors, relatives, etc, ALL for the price of $35 each!
There will still be individual all-events registrations available, as
well as single event tickets. Registration forms can be found on
the district website, rmdsing.org.
Housing forms can also be found on the district website, which
includes three hotels. I hope to see all of you in Cheyenne!
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Music & Performance VP

Saturday, May 30th

Dr. Dan Clark

Lee Ischinger Passes

Mark your calendars NOW for the 2010
version of Rocky Mountain Harmony College
at the YMCA of the Rockies near Estes
Park. We'll have some brand new facilities in
which to meet, with construction still going on
as this is being written.

Lee Ischinger was a huge contributor to
the RMD as Events VP and took great
pride in the condition of that office when
he left it. I would doubt that there was
ever an Events VP that was more effective or successful in that position. In a
like manner, Lee was a great contributor
to the BQPA over the past two years as
we moved into a more structured and
formalized organization. He will be
sorely missed......not the least of which is our little quartet.

We'll also have some new classes, including a seminar on
how to get the most out of your computer, discussing all that
good online/website stuff as it relates to bBarbershopping. Woody Woods, a computer guru by profession will do the
honors.
Rich Knight will be returning to be on our quartet coaching
staff, and I'm still working on Tom Metzger, Realtime gold
medalist, to bring his presentation course to our school. I'm on
the verge of signing up a medalist quartet again to coach and
entertain us on the Saturday night show.

Rex Touslee
Many area barbershoppers sang at his memorial service on
June 23rd at Bohlender Funeral chapel, 121 West Olive St. in
Fort Collins. With an invitation from Charlie Sutter, Loveland
President, we sang The Lord’s Prayer and I Believe.

Best of all, every one of you will be singing in the Everyman
Chorus, doing what we all like best, harmonizing. Watch for future notes about Early Bird discounts on tuition, specific classes,
and plan to COME ON UP February 5-6, 2010, in gorgeous Estes Park's YMCA of the Rockies.

Highlights of Barbershop Career
High School - joined the Pioneer No. 1 Chapter of Chicago,
Illinois. College - audition only choral groups and a barbershop quartet. Appleton, Wisconsin chapter of SPEBSQSA.
One of the founders of the Ft. Collins, Colo. chapter of
SPEBSQSA. Became a member of Loveland, Colo. chapter
when Ft. Collins merged with Loveland. Three organized
quartets:
Grinnin’ Tonics
Dave Haggerty, Phil Wadman, Bill Carter

RMD UPDATE
It is time for your chapter nominating committee to set the wheels
in motion, in preparation for September elections. Have BOTH your
current and incoming Presidents attend the House of Delegates meeting
in Cheyenne Sept 25, getting your incoming President oriented to his
functional role in District operations. And having your officers elected
by the end of September gives them time to PLAN for attendance at
Leadership Academy (formerly "COTS") which will be held in the Salt
Lake City area Saturday Nov 7 and in the Denver area Saturday Nov 14.

Mid-Life Crisis
with Dave Haggerty, Chet Rideout, Chuck Morris
Best Regards
with Dale Larsen, Gerry Taylor, Rex Touslee

Chapter Elections Around The Corner
NOMINATIONS OPEN FOR DISTRICT LEADERSHIP POSITIONS

Held several offices in each SPEBSQSA chapter including
President. Vice President – Events for the Rocky Mountain
District of SPEBSQSA. Chairman of Back Stage-Operations
for the International Convention of SPEBSQSA, Denver.
2007 Steering Committee for the Barbershop Quartet Preservation Society and then elected Secretary.

If you know someone you think would be an excellent candidate
for District leadership, including YOURSELF, the nomination
process is very simple.
Contact Mike Deputy at mikedeputy@utility-trailer.com or Tony
Pranaitis at TonyChiro@juno.com and the nominating committee
will conduct the process of qualifying and recommending your
candidate. "But I'm not sure I could DO this job!" Problem solved:
you can become an apprentice and serve as an assistant, where
you can watch and you can do, with guidance and supervision.
We're looking for high achievers — men who enjoy getting a job
done, and working with other men of similar ambition.
Can you still serve in your chapter? Absolutely. All of us who
serve at the District level also serve at the chapter level. Just
make sure that you LOVE what you're doing. Tell us what that is,
and Mike and Tony will make sure to position you in an opportunity where you will grow and excel.

LEADERSHIP ACADEMY
What do YOU want to learn? What are your chapter needs?
What are your chapter goals? How can we prepare you for success? Remember, there are FOUR tracks at Leadership Academy:

MAY/JUNE 2009

Barbershopper of the Year - Loveland Chapter
Barbershopper of the Year - Rocky Mountain District
•
•
•
•

President (governance and philosophical direction)
Music (singing and performing)
Internal Operations (pertaining to the members)
External Operations (pertaining to events and outreach)

Tell us NOW what YOU want included in the Academy, what you
want to take home from the Academy, what your chapter is looking for. Remember..."It's YOUR chapter!" Contact Lee Taylor
(VP CSLT) jaguarbari@msn.com or Brett Foster (Lee's apprentice and soon-to-be-replacement) bfblgs@hotmail.com
with your recommendations.
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Bob Saltee

Chad Boltz

Aaron Clegg

Phil Knox

Billings

Boulder

Burley

Colby

Micah Maxwell

Norm Shute

James Harper

Al Klinger

Carroll Peterson

Al Clark

Casper

Colorado Springs

Denver Mile High

D. MountainAires

Durango

Grand County

Lloyd Unfred

Chris Vaughn

Harry Hoffman

Chuck Frush

Roy Godbolt

Rick Koch

Grand Junction

Longmont

Longmont

Montrose

Ogallala

Pocatello

Jeff Juba

John Elving

Phil Ricks

Jim Gallagher

Dr. Dan Clark

Larry Goff

Pueblo

Rapid City

Rexburg

Salt Lake City

Scottsbluff

Utah Valley
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THANKS FOR SENDING PHOTOS OF YOUR

The Burley, Idaho chapter selected
Aaron Clegg as our 2008 BOTY.
Aaron was our show chairman and has
been active in Youth Outreach activities
in our chapter and neighboring chapters.
He has worked diligently with his employer to channel donations to local
youth in harmony activities.
Jim Rodgers, secretary

2009 RMD BOTY

Phil Ricks

Rexburg, Idaho

Albuquerque
Doug Arrington
Bernalillo County
Tony Waruszewski
Billings
Bob Saltee
Boulder
Chad Boltz
Burley
Aaron Clegg
Cache County
NONE
Casper
Micah Maxwell
Cheyenne
NONE
Colby
Phil Knox
CS Metro
NONE
CS Pikes Peak
Norm Shute
Denver Mile High
James Harper

Denver MountainAires
Al Klinger
Durango
Carroll “Pete” Peterson
Farmington
NONE
Garfield County
NONE
Grand County
Al Clark
Grand Junction
Lloyd Unfred
Longmont
Harry Hoffman
Chris Vaughn
Los Alamos
NONE
Loveland
NONE
Montrose
Chuck Frush
Ogallala
Roy Godbolt

BOTY’S!

Pocatello
Rick Koch
Pueblo
Jeff Juba
Rapid City
John Elving
Rexburg
Phil Ricks
Salt Lake City
Jim Gallagher
Santa Fe
NONE
Scottsbluff
Dr. Dan Clark
Spearfish
NONE
Sterling
NONE
Utah Valley
Larry Goff
Wasatch Front (34)
NONE
Twelve chapters with no
BOTY’s — what a shame!
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News from Rexburg

Wasatch Front News
Gary Forsberg Gary.Forsberg@HILL.af.mil
Marketing& Public Relations VP

We had a successful free concert on June 13th. We had
eleven on the risers; we had a great sound. Best audience we’ve
had for years. The crowd was very receptive and encouraging.
We are small. We have no bulletin at this time! Chapter is still
smarting from the loss of long-time member Phil Ricks. New
director Charlotte Goga traveled to Twins Fall June 20th to
participate in a CDWI (Chorus Director Workshop Intensive)
with the Evergreen District.

In the process of our complete reorganization, we lost our
interim/intermittent bulletin editor. So, I’m now on the hook to
keep Saltaires news coming your way. Here’s a précis of our
recent doings:

Gordon Timothy, President
gltimothy@msn.com

The Saltaires chorus of the Wasatch Front chapter has been
busily restructuring. During that process, they have qualified as a
wildcard entry for the July International in Anaheim, and undertaken a number of new initiatives.
The Saltaires spent two days in the studio laying down
tracks for what will eventually become their first professionallyrecorded CD. We’ll have a number of other sessions to get to
the dozen songs that are planned for the project.
There is a non Society non-profit small chorus here in the
Wasatch Front called the “Eagleland Chorus.” Their sole reason
for singing is to raise funds for music education scholarships.
The Saltaires appeared as headliners on their show this past
weekend, and received extended standing ovations for both the
matinee and evening performances.
At the recent combined RMD/FWD Spring Prelims and Convention, the Wasatch Front chapter was awarded a Harmony
Foundation Gold Award for achieving the District’s highest per
capita dollar donations to Harmony Foundation, $195 per man.
The weekend of May 9th will see the Saltaires hard at work
for many hours with their choreography coach, Ms. Dawn Castiglione. She will undoubtedly whip the group into shape to present a dynamic contest package in Anaheim.
Other budding projects include a joint effort with the Beehive Statesmen chapter, the Red Cross, and a local radio station
for the Singing for Life blood drive; then we’ll start preparations for our Christmas show the weekend of December 5th.
Wasatch Front Saltaires have been invited to participate in
BYU's Education Week. We will present two concerts on August 19th and 21st for entertainment and education of new BYU
students. Demonstrations of ensemble sound, close harmony and
vocal versatility will be the order of the day.

VP of Chapter Support & Leadership Training

Lee Taylor

Chapter Leadership: the
Continuing Saga
As we enjoy (or at least endure) the summer heat, the time is
here to consider our chapter leadership teams for 2010. Chapter
nominating committees should be putting slates of officers together in order for the membership to consider the recommendations of the committee, nominate others from the floor and wrap
up the process with a vote of all members in good standing. This
process is normally complete by the Fall Convention, so
that chapter delegates are defined for the House of Delegates
meeting.
Whether your chapter has repeating officers or newbies,
you'll want to sure and send them to one of the regional Leadership Academies. This year, these one-day seminars will be held
at Eden, Utah (October 24) and Denver (November 14). We'll
have a diverse faculty of trainers covering the core topics of Governance (for President and Secretary), Chapter Development
(Membership and Program VP's), Music (Director and Music and
Performance VP) and External Communication (Marketing and
PR VP, Bulletin Editor).
For the past two years these seminars, which replaced the
traditional COTS, have utilized all RMD staff. I think our product
has been useful and stimulating for all attendees, but to avoid the
risk of staleness, I'm asking all Rocky Mountain District chapters
to share their thoughts on how we can make the Leadership
Academies even better. Think about the burning issues in your
chapter or in your relationships with other chapters or the district. Perhaps you'd like more emphasis on retention or the development of a chapter culture. Send me an email at jaguarbari@msn.com and I'll share your concerns and expectations
with this year's trainers as we develop the curriculum for
2009/2010.
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RMD 35 Chapter Directory
S-022 Albuquerque, NM New MexiChords 505-242-4451 singers@newmexichords.com
S-020 Bernalillo County, NM Duke City Chorus 505-281-5187 wfchambers@direcway.com
S-033 Billings, MT Big Sky Chorus 406-254-6781 bfblgs@hotmail.com
S-001 Boulder, CO Timberliners 303-499-0788 mabijones@earthlink.net
S-016 Burley, ID Snake River Flats 208-436-6047 jimrodg@pmt.org
S-083 Cache Valley, UT Bridgerland Quartetters 435-245-5870 andrus359@msn.com
S-079 Casper, WY Oil City Slickers 307-472-4722 stvlu@bresnan.net
S-084 Cedar City, UT Iron County Minors 435-586-4993 jimchris@skyviewmail.com
S-078 Cheyenne, WY Wyomingaires Chorus 307 637-0600 wyomingaires@steigerfamily.com
S-009 Colby, KS Tumbleweed Chorus 620-397-2480 big-o@st-tel.net
S-091 CS Metro, CO Peak Experience 719-528-8702 woody@peakexperiencechorus.org
S-002 Pikes Peak, CO America The Beautiful Chorus 719-272-4390 howie2u@msn.com
S-028 Denver, CO Denver MountainAires 303-420-5552 gmseebart@comcast.net
S-003 Denver, CO Sound of The Rockies 303-987-2116
S-024 Durango, CO Narrow Gauge Chorus 970-259-0313 cmpete@frontier.net
S-082 Garfield County, CO Mountain Sounds 970-285-9526 larryt@sopris.net
S-089 Grand County, CO Grand Chorale shawrw@rkymtnhi.com
S-014 Grand Junction, CO Bookcliff Chorus 970-242-8643 harmony@bookcliffchorus.net
S-004 Longmont, CO Longs Peak Chorus 303-922-3804 behnetn@Louisville.Stortek.com
S-017 Los Alamos Area, NM Lads of Enchantment 505-662-7985 dwb@lanl.gov
S-006 Loveland, CO Valentine City Chorus 970-229-0947 PA1936@aol.com
S-037 Montrose, CO Black Canyon Chorus 970-240-1801 williesut@aol.com
S-007 Spearfish, SD Northern Black Hills 605-642-5196 djunek@mato.com
S-090 Ogallala, NE Cowboy Capital Chorus 308-284-8358 mdwarf@charter.net
S-008 Pocatello, ID Idaho Gateway Chorus 208-237-2623 DRommel685@aol.com
S-076 Pueblo, CO Sunsational Chorus 719-250-5993 RR52@comcast.net
S-018 Rapid City, SD Shrine of Democracy 605-348-2683 JimGogolin@aol.com
S-015 Rexburg, ID Carousel Chorus 208-520-1499 rob_doo@msn.com
S-035 Salt Lake City, UT Beehive Statesmen 801-694-4068 miner7th@comcast.net
S-005 San Juan County, NM Four Corners Harmony 505-326-4306 cncspencer@gobrainstorm.com
S-010 Santa Fe, NM Harmonizers 505-983-1981 charlesbarbee@msn.com
S-043 Scottsbluff, NE Sugar Valley Singers 308-635-3250 rwswank@hotmail.com
S-030 Sterling, CO Centennial State 970-522-2015 goodapple56@hotmail.com
S-068 Utah Valley, UT Skyline Chorus 801-225-8108 gene.evey@juno.com
S-081 Wasatch Front, UT Saltaires Show Chorus 801-451-8434 skiwit@hotmail.com

newmexichords.com
dukecitychorus.com
harmonize.com/timberliners

harmonize.com/wyomingaires
peakexperiencechorus.org
atbchorus.com
mountainaires.com
soundoftherockies.com
durangobarbershoppers.com
grandchorale.org
bookcliffchorus.net
harmonize.com/Longmont
valentinecitychorus.com
blackcanyonchorus.org
harmonize.com/ccc
idahogatewaychorus.com
shrineofdemocracychorus.org
beehivestatesmen.org

uvskyline.org
saltaires.org

You can now download the new 2009 District Directory from www.RMDsing.org
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60th Annual Chautauqua
Barbershop Harmony Festival

Chorus Director Development VP

John Elving

By Tony Pranaitis

Reality As We Know It!
Now that the International Convention is over, it’s time to
get back to reality. With the high level of competition seen in
Anaheim, that’s hard to do. We should all be very proud of our
representatives from the RMD for how well they did. Let them
know the next time you see anyone from the Sound of the Rockies, Storm Front, McPhly, Revolution, or the Saltaires. Our
Rocky Mountain District is definitely making itself known!
Getting back to earth now, let’s find out what has been happening around the district. On June 20 we were part of one of the
first successful cross-border CDWIs in the Society. Two of our
directors, Tony Christensen from Pocatello and Charlotte
Goga from Rexburg traveled to Twin Falls to take part in this
CDWI. Raisha Quinn, director at Grand Junction, Colo. was
one of the trainers. From all accounts, it was a very successful
training session, even with some technical difficulties which cut
some things short. Congratulations to Tony and Charlotte for
completing this training session. And special “huzzas” go to
Tony for now completing, on final approval from the CDD committee, all his requirements for becoming a certified director.
I have more good news to report. The Northern Black
Hills chapter (Spearfish) is working on a comeback as a

chapter. They have a new director, Nancy Anderson
(soon to be Schroeder as she says). She and I will be
talking soon to help with changing her thinking from
strictly SAI to BHS in what they are doing there. I look
forward to working with her in helping this struggling
chapter.

Here’s a new idea that has come forward that many of you
may want to think about. Not sure if you really can commit to a
CDWI in your area? Equally unsure about hosting an Outstanding In Front training session? Why not get together with
reasonably close chapters and have them both at the same time.
Cost of the whole thing is negligible to the chapters involved.
We are one of the few districts which underwrites these sessions.
Many others charge the participants $75-$150 to take part in
them. What a win-win situation it would be to not only be training your director in the CDWI, but also training your music team
and sometimes arm waivers at the same time in the Outstanding
In Front training session.
As always, I am available to help your chapter out if they
need to schedule any of the training offered by the Society or to
help in procuring a new director. Whatever your needs in the
area of directing your chapter’s chorus, give me a call or email.
Let’s talk.

The Boulder Timberliners are to be commended — for the
60th time as they hosted another superb gathering of barbershop
choruses and quartets in the historic Chautauqua Auditorium.
Opening the show with FLAIR was the fourth place International Sweet Adeline chorus Skyline under the direction of
Vickie Maybury, and immediately the audience knew that tonight they were in for a treat!
A parade of quartets then followed: Grace Notes (Denver
MountainAires), the Festival Pick-Up Quartet winner, Synergy
(Skyline), Front Range Experience (Longmont), and the Ponderosa Vigilantes (Boulder). The first half closed with the
Boulder Timberliners chorus paying tribute to a special member, Ron Long. He joined the Society in 1965 and has immersed his life in this hobby, and still enjoys the gift of life and
the joy of music every day despite battling cancer. Inspired by
Ron's presence, Chad Boltz directed a heartfelt performance by
the Timberliners.
The second half opened with the RMD's twice-consecutive
Most Improved chorus, from Longmont, the Long's Peak chorus, under the direction of Chris Vaughn. They proved themselves most deserving of the Most Improved distinction, performing with exquisite and entertaining quality. The parade of
quartets included Sound Bytes (Denver Mile High), Spin Off
(Skyline), Four Keeps (Longmont), Boiling Point (Frank
Thorne and Denver Mile High), Fastlane (Denver Mile High),
and Radiance (Skyline). Many of the quartets in the show have
been finalists in District, Regional, and International competitions. This was truly a parade of superb quartets, and the audience loved it.
A special feature of the evening were guests from Notre
Dame University who were on tour, seven young men called the
Undertones, who performed a few vocal jazz numbers but also
included the barbershop arrangement of “Tonight” (from West
Side Story). They added energy and variety to the evening's repertoire.
The grand finale, of course, was the massed chorus, under
the direction of Rod Sgrignoli, about 100 guys from five chapters and about 75 ladies from Skyline. The men sang a traditional BarberPole Cat Medley, and I'm Sitting On Top Of The
World, and then the men and women combined for Lida Rose/
Dream of Now, and closed with a stirring rendition of God Bless
America. Kudos to Allan Barker and the Boulder Timberliners
for 60 years and GOING STRONG at the prestigious Chautauqua Music Festival.

The Great American Sing-off
Coming to NBC this fall, this reality singing competition is looking for a cappella groups of all kinds to participate in the auditions. There is little information on their website currently, but word has it they've already been in contact with some Society quartets
with the hope they audition. Plan now to get your groupinvolved! For more information and to stay informed of updates as more
details are announced visit www.myspace.com/thesingoff
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District Membership Stats
By Tony Pranaitis

According to current (July 2009) chapter rosters, the
total membership of the RMD stands at 1074 (which includes counting dual members twice...so the actual total is
not quite that high). Of those, about 70 are students, about
700 are regular members, and about 300 are seniors.
Almost every chapter has members whose membership
dues are overdue. Check your chapter roster, and alert fellow member who may have spaced their dues payment
(and if it's you, don't procrastinate...do it now). Remember
this year's Society motto: "It's YOUR chapter!" Can we let
our fellow chapter members know that we CARE about
them, and want to maintain their fellowship?

BANK STREET
Dick Giese, Farris Collins, Toby Balsley, Tony Sparks

Happy Anniversary Bank Street! This year marks 25
years for our 1984 District Champions. Originally two
quartets, tenor Tony Sparks and baritone Toby Balsley from the Partnership (Boulder) joined forces with
lead Dick Giese and bass Farris Collins of the Duke
City Quartet (Albuquerque) to create this popular top
ranked foursome. They liked what they heard and commuted for about two years until Tony and Toby finally
moved south to sing full time. They were steady Int’l
competitors until their retirement in the mid ‘90’s. In
1989, Bank Street took a silver medal in Kansas City,
their highest finish ever.

Frank Thorne 57
Boulder 28
Pikes Peak 49
Mile High 163
Longmont 66
San Juan County 20
Loveland 32
N Black Hills 5
Pocatello 18
Colby 23
Santa Fe 12
Grand Junction 54
Rexburg 15
Burley 12
Los Alamos 20
Mt Rushmore 44
Bernalillo County 44
Albuquerque 62
Durango 27
MountainAires 56

Sterling 13
Billings 30
SLC 66
Montrose 29
Scottsbluff 21
Utah Valley 22
Pueblo 18
Cheyenne 8
Casper 11
Wasatch Front 48
Garfield 8
Cache Valley 7
Cedar City 1
Grand County 12
Ogallala 17
CS Metro 17
RMD 1074
Regular @ 700
Seniors @ 300
Student @ 70

Collegiate Quartet Results
1. The Vagrants
2. Swedish Match
3. On Demand
4. Prestige
5. Go Fish! (tie for fifth)
5. 4-Way Stop (tie for fifth)
To view the collegiate quartet scores, visit
www.barbershop.org/PDF/INTL20090704_QF.OSS1.pdf
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Starting in the summer of 1999, three
veterans of the Rocky Mountain District,
along with an experienced singer from
the Central States District, came together
to create a distinctive and unique sound
to the barbershop harmony experience. Although short lived, Crazy
Rhythm was dedicated to pure barbershop, smooth jazz, and swinging pop
arrangements to please the audiences
that came before them.
Darin Drown (Bass) recently moved
into the Denver metro area from Nebraska, taking a position as a high school
music teacher in the Cherry Creek School
District. Already an accomplished trumpet
player, his singing abilities had already
been heard in the quartet Freefall, past
Central States District champions. His
talents rocketed Freefall into the international competition, placing as quarter
finalists and leaving their mark as one of
the better show quartets in the society. His musical background helped lay
the foundation for Crazy Rhythm, and
his silky solo vocals were a common feature in their shows and performances.
Since Crazy Rhythm, Darin Drown
became a founding member of the Denver Acapella Project, and has since
started another quartet, Storm Front
which is currently ranked 3rd in the
world. His impact in barbershop is monumental as the Director of Sound of the
Rockies.
Doug Kastman (Baritone) was a well
known figure in the Rocky Mountain District. Starting with Midnight Special,
who was district runner-up, he made his
mark with Denver City Limits, winning
the district contest and placing as quarter
finalists in international competition. Always looking for something new,
we was a founding member of the JazzKatz, a recognized and noted acapella
jazz group. Doug’s rendition of Weird Al’s
“One More Minute” was always a hit of
the show.
Ryan Wilson (Lead) had already
made his mark in the Rocky Mountain
District. Although still young, he had two
previous district championships to his
name, singing with Kings of the Road

CRAZY RHYTHM
Dave Ellis, Ryan Wilson, Darin Drown, Doug Kastman
and Anybody's Guess. Although not an
international competitor at the time,
Crazy Rhythm allowed him to express
his smooth style while learning from the
best around him. Ryan also spent
time singing with the Denver Acapella
Project, and taking over for Doug in
JazzKatz for the final three years of
their existence. Since Crazy Rhythm
retired, Ryan has sung at the international level multiple times, placing as high
as 18th with NeXus, and recently 15th in
the world with his new quartet, McPhly.
Dave Ellis (Tenor) is a face everyone
recognizes throughout the Rocky Mountain District. He was a district champion
with Quincy Avenue; a quarter finalist
at the international competition. He
brought a wealth of barbershop background to Crazy Rhythm, where he was
able to soar above the rest and keep the
group in tune. Since Crazy Rhythm was
known for their 'crazy' arrangements, he
was one of the few singers who could
keep up with the demands of the group.

After Crazy Rhythm, Dave went on
to sing in Storm Front, winning a 3rd
place bronze medal in the international
competition in Denver, Colo. He also lent
his talents to Thunderbox, runner-up in
Rocky Mountain District contest. We are
waiting to see what might happen next.
In the fall of 1999, Crazy Rhythm
was virtually unknown to the Rocky
Mountain District. Upon arriving in
Ogden, Utah for the contest, they took
the audience by storm. In what turned
out to be the second and last year for the
Show Package experiment, they won the
contest by over 330 points above the
next quartet - that was a record in the
district.
They continued to sing and perform
throughout the rest of the year, and took
their chances in the preliminary contest in
Lincoln, Nebraska (CSD) in the
spring. They missed qualifying for international by a mere 24 points, and set
their sights on the next year. Although
ready to make another splash, Crazy
Rhythm decided to retired after their
short lived time in the barbershop society. Their excitement on stage still brings
memories in the hearts of the Rocky
Mountain audience, and their contribution
to the barbershop style helped shape the
district to what it is today.
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High Country Takes A
ROAD TRIP To Billings!
By Carol Simpson
The High Country Sweet Adelines
are always excited to both travel and perform. Our latest opportunity was an invitation from the Big Sky men’s chorus in
Billings, Montana to join them and Region 8’s Montana Sapphire for their annual show. Also, we would be celebrating
Jacque Reinig’s 25 years with Sweet
Adelines, our director, and Bob Saltee’s
50 years of barbershopping (our director’s
father). How could we say no?

Having recently moved to California
was no reason to miss the trip to Montana. After all, it had been planned for
almost a year! It was a spectacular weekend for me, getting to spend time again
with the wonderful High Country chorus
and with my quartet. Musically, the collaboration with the Big Sky chorus and
with the Montana Sapphire Chorus was
incredible. Singing Prayer of the Children
brought out the best in all of us, I think,
and it made all of the little hairs stand up
on my arms and neck. Wow.

Jacque and Bob

The time spent with everyone was
best of all; what a great opportunity to be
with wonderful friends. The afterglow was
really a hoot. My former quartet, Four
Flew Over the Cuckoos’ Nest, closed
down the hall, of course. We had a blast
with the remnants of all the choruses and
quartets that refused to go home, singing
and laughing until well after midnight. It
was bittersweet for me, because I knew
I’d be leaving the next morning to go
back to California, away from my High
Country chorus home and family. It was
a wonderful weekend.
Jennifer Hone

This year Bob Saltee, of the Big Sky
Chorus in Billings, Montana, celebrates
50 years of barbershop singing. Bob
was also named “Barbershopper of
the Year” by the Big Sky group. Bob’s
daughter, Jacque Reinig, fell into barbershopping, and is now celebrating 25
years of being a Sweet Adeline. Jacque
now directs the High Country chorus of
Wheat Ridge, Colorado.

50 year BHS member Bob Saltee
with daughter Jacque (Reining)

To celebrate these fabulous milestones,
High Country went on a road trip to
Billings. Along with the Montana Sapphire Sweet Adelines, we held a joint
show “A Sky High Harmony Happening.” I had a blast and the afterglow
was a hoot, with great singing and great
fun and cultivating great friends. I sang
in three quartets, including a pickup
with three men, “I can’t keep from
singing.” I can’t wait until spring
2010, when Billings comes to Denver
and we can do it all over again for our
Denver friends and families.
Bunny Klinger
Bari and Lovin' it!
Communications Manager
www.highcountrychorus.org

So 34 of us along with eight of our
spouses, headed north for the weekend,
May 15-17. Many High Country members stayed at the Dude Rancher Hotel, in
the heart of downtown Billings, within
walking distance from rehearsal, performance and the afterglow. Others were
happily hosted by members of Mountain
Sapphire and Big Sky choruses. Either
way, we couldn’t have received a warmer
welcome or made better friends!
The show included performance sets
by each amazing chorus and several
wonderful quartets, as well as the much
loved joint renditions of Lida Rose/Dream
of Now and I Hear Music/Just in Love.
The former was directed by Jacque Reinig and Bob Saltee, in honor of their
barbershopping anniversaries, and included special appearances by Jacque’s
sister and niece, Bob’s daughter and
grand daughter. Although all chorus and
quartet members were engaged with
practiced performances, audience involvement and overwhelming approval
provided the encouragement to push us
over the top! What an exhilarating experience; what an awesome show!
And can you believe it, to add to the
excitement, we’re all planning to do this
again next year… but in Denver. Can you
hear an echo of “ROAD TRIP!” coming
from way up north? Much love, hugs and
thank you’s to our Montana friends for a
memorable weekend!
From the High Country May issue of
Chorus Line, Bunny Klinger, editor
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Denver, Colorado

Chapter News
Tony Pranaitis & Greg Seebart

flingquartet@yahoo.com
Fling (Linda Miller, tenor, Jamie Ryan, bass, Gail Skinner, lead, Susie Summerhays, baritone) sang at a Denver MountainAires practice before competition, without their total makeup and “hair.” Their competition songs were Sweet
Adeline and Bicycle Built for Two. The judges loved it and commented specifically
“love the comb over.” It was also noted that this was the first time in memory that
a quartet of women ever dressed and performed as men during competition.
Bunny Klinger

The Denver MountainAires 2010
chapter show is slated for March 20 at
Wheatridge High School with crosstown
friends McPhly. A patriotic concert will
be held near the 4th of July. Chapter
hopes to attend Chautauqua en masse but
summer vacations will make it interesting. “Bluegrass & Barbershop” will be
presented by the chapter and quartets.
Two all-American music styles will come
together on one stage, Saturday October
3, from 2:00 to 4:00, at the Wheat Ridge
High Auditorium Theater. This year, the
Denver MountainAires have invited their
talented friends Southern Exposure as
special guests. Two “Holiday Harmony”
concerts will be held during the Christmas season.
In 2007 the Denver MountainAires
co-hosted the International Convention
(BHS) at the Pepsi Center. The chorus
and its member quartets have performed
at Coors Field, the Denver Center for
Performing Arts, the Chautauqua Barbershop Festival at Chautauqua Auditorium,
and the Governor's Mansion, but most of
their performing is for local audiences in
high school theaters, churches, civic auditoriums, senior living centers, and area
parks. We are proud to be active in youth
music education, sponsoring high school
Festivals, high school Quartet Contests,
and Summer Harmony Camps.

Montana “Sapphire” (14) and “High Country” (34) taking a break

RMD Youth Camp at DU went
pretty well, with 24 youth in attendance.
Sound of the Rockies had about 12 guys
show up to sing “Impossible Dream”
along with the kids, and McPhly and
Revolution. That was enough to make it
pretty beefy; I think the kids got a charge
out of it. Chapter had myself (Tony),
Ted Cluett, Al Klinger (videotaping),
Zach Mentzer, Paul Dover, and Tom
Whitfield in attendance. We have some
groups outside of RTD (76 with Senior
Ride) coming to Wheat Ridge High for
the June 27th Showcase and hoping for
350-400 for both shows.
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Voice of Rushmore

John Elving, BE
leaderman@earthlink.net
Last week, as a chapter we defined
who we are as a chapter and what goals
we want to accomplish. In looking forward three years, here is what was decided:
1. On April 29, 2012, there will be 50
active members singing and having fun.
2. On April 29, 2012, our greatest
achievement as a chapter in the last two
years will be that we will have sold 1,000
tickets to our just annual show.
3. On April 29, 2012, we as a chapter
will have been working on hosting a
youth festival and having them involved
in our shows.
This will be THE highlight of the
next year. The board will soon begin
working out how this is going to happen
and how all of us will be involved in
making it happen. It will definitely involve all of us, possibly doing things we
never imagined ourselves doing. You all
will also be asked to do one more step in
making number one above happen, bringing in new members, and in turn making
the other things happen as well. Be on the
lookout for exciting developments as we
progress as a great group of men learning
to sing better every week and having fun
doing it.
Thirteen of you went to Crazy Horse
to sing on Friday evening, May 15. According to Jim Gogolin, you all seemed
to have a really good time. Two standing
ovations-of course one was obligatory for
the anthem, but one spontaneous at the
last chorus of God Bless The USA!
President Wayne Anderson: As I
write this, the chorus is fine tuning for
our annual performance at Hart Ranch in
a few days followed by a quartet gig at
the base directly following Hart Ranch.
Last Sunday, the quartet sang three times
at two churches which is always a big
thrill for us. The CD players in my vehicles are again providing me with new
songs to memorize, in this case for Harmony Happening coming up in just over
two months.
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And then there was this thing we did
in Lead! Al, Pete, Pieter, and I (Black
Hills Blend) had the extreme privilege of
performing in The Music Man for six
shows during the month of May at the
historic Homestake Opera House in
Lead. There are several different routes
to get from Rapid City to Lead, and we
tried most of them going back and forth
for rehearsals and shows. They are all
about the same distance (45 miles), and
they all take about an hour (unless Pete is
leading the motorcycle ride, then it‘s
about 45 minutes). We traveled well over
a thousand miles back and forth. We
were very well received at every performance, mainly because Meredith Willson featured the quartet so well in the
script. All we had to do is sing the songs
and have fun! We also did some recruiting while there, and hope to have found
several future barbershop commuters.
The Opera House itself is a very interesting place. It’s almost 100 years old,
and experienced a terrible fire some time
ago. It is currently in the rehab stage, and
they say it’s haunted. The people of Lead
feel quite an attachment to the old girl,
and I can seriously understand why. I
highly recommend attending whatever
show happens to be there in the near future, just to experience the place and the
history in the walls of the theater.
In closing, I want to again encourage
each of you to become involved in a
quartet if you aren’t already. There are
many opportunities to perform as a quartet, and, while the sound produced by a
chorus is great, there’s nothing like busting out a song when it’s only you and
three other guys. For those of you already
in a quartet, keep up the good work, work
at it, get better, and go perform for someone. You’ll love it! See you on the risers.
Plan now for September 25-27, 2009
to make our presence known in
Cheyenne at the Fall Convention
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Mt. Rushmore on YouTube?
Doug Andrews, VP of Marketing &
PRI have been looking thru several publications for the easiest and most inexpensive way to promote and market the
chapter. It seems that everyone is having
some success with producing a “video”
and putting it “out there” on You-Tube.
My thoughts are to have a professional
produce a video of the night sing-out at
Mt. Rushmore. I think that the visual of
the faces and the chorus could make a
huge impact and get more men wanting
to join the group that sings at the Shrine
of Democracy. I have a photographer
with the equipment who will charge
$100/hr. The total production costs about
$400-$600 with the most time used in
editing the “raw” footage.
President Wayne Anderson reports
that marketing for American Harmony:
The Documentary are on-going, and the
film may be shown as part of the Rocky
Mountain District fall convention in
Cheyenne in September. Music and Performance VP John Elving reported on
the music selections for the May 29 performance at Hart Ranch. The Gospel
Show songs, three or four swing tunes,
and three or four patriotic numbers will
comprise the hour-long show. The quartets need to be ready to perform their
show selections as well. The learning
CDs are also ready for Harmony Happening in the Hills and for Fall Convention selections.
David Haas, CSD editor, is trying to
establish a Youth In Harmony workshop for South Dakota, and has been in
touch with John Elving and Pete Anderson to have our chorus or at least a quartet be involved as part of the workshop.
President Wayne is also seeking a volunteer to serve as Youth Activities Chair for
the Chapter, with the goal of creating a
dynamic youth outreach for our Chorus.
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Wayne Anderson, President: there
will be two quartets from our chapter
competing in Cheyenne as well as the
chorus.
David L’Esperance, Secretary:
Membership VP Pete Stach has submitted his resignation. A replacement will be
sought and appointed by President
Wayne Anderson. Music and Performance VP John Elving reminded the board
we have a busy summer ahead of us, with
Harmony Happening in the Hills, and
the Fall RMD convention to prepare for.
John is concerned that we don’t have
firm commitments from a lot of members
for the Cheyenne event in September. We
need at least two dozen singers, and
would love to have ALL the chorus
members participate.
Singing for Life Chair Steve Ferley
has completed the event survey and submitted it to the Society. Hopefully, circumstances will be in our favor and will
lead to more success in 2010. John Elving challenged the Board to come up
with methods to achieve the three goals
the chapter has set for itself. Of particular
interest are finding both a new Membership VP and a man to head the Youth
Activities initiatives. Chapter quartets
include:
Black Hills Blend

Al Kelts, tenor
Pieter Wouden, lead
Wayne Anderson, baritone
Pete Anderson, bass
Convergence

Jeff Elving, tenor
Dave Sommers, lead
Clayton Southwick, baritone
John Elving, bass
High Mileage

David L’Esperance, tenor
Jim Olson, lead
Al Pitts, baritone
Chuck Knowlton, baritone
Del Beck, bass
Vintage Reserve

Dwight “Digger” Edstrom, tenor
Doug Andrews, lead
Clayton Southwick, baritone
Gary Welsh, bass
Heart of the Hills

Jim Gogolin, tenor
Alan Schulte, lead
Bob Melvin, baritone
Keith Schulte, bass

HARMONY HAPPENING IN THE HILLS
AUGUST 14-16, 2009
And here we go again. Harmony Happening in the Hills will be under the direction of Jim DeBusman again this year (his fourth appearance here), so we know we
can count on a great Saturday learning session and a terrific show at the amphitheatre.
Jim has picked the following numbers for our Mt Rushmore show this year.
1. Swing Down Chariot #7388
2. Lost in the Stars #8821
3. This Land is Your Land (new arrangement by Jay Giallombardo)
4. America The Beautiful #7340 w/Joe Liles overlay
5. God Bless America #7641
6. This is My Country #1
This Land is Your Land is available ONLY through us and you will be charged the
same $3.00 per copy that Jay charged us. Remember, copying is ILLEGAL. Please
have the songs memorized by the time you get here.
Harmony Happening headquarters is the Best Western Golden Spike Motel. We
have a block of 30 rooms and ten suites set aside at a special rate of $93 plus tax per
night for the double queen rooms and $149 plus tax for the suites. Any rooms not
reserved by July 1 will be released to the public so please make your plans early and
make your reservations directly with the motel at 605-574-2577, identifying yourself as a barbershopper. If you make reservations after July 1 and identify yourself
as a barbershopper, you will still get the special rate if rooms are available. Our
practice facility will be the Hill City High School Theater again. Any questions,
give me a call.
Pete Anderson
Box 261
Rapid City, SD 57709
605-341-3701 day
605-209-3701 cell
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Colorado Springs, Colorado

The Mt. Rushmore chapter will
be celebrating it’s 40th anniversary in 2010. Although a group
of men started singing together
a couple of years earlier, the
chapter was officially chartered
in 1970. Our anniversary next
year is going to be a celebration
of 40 years of singing together.
We are combining our anniversary show (annual show) with
the district Spring Convention.
That’s the convention that decides which quartets qualify for
International the following July.
We are combining our show
with the finals round of quartet
qualification. Instead of hiring a
guest quartet, we will have the
very best quartets from the
Rocky Mountain District, and
possibly some other districts,
as performers on our show.
On that same day, there will
also be an afternoon set of performances to determine who
the best VLQ and also the best
small chorus is within the district. If you recall, the President’s Men from Rapid City was
the best VLQ last year. We are
going to be working hard between now and then. Everyone
will be asked to help in some
way. We will be selling tickets
and advertising, as usual. And
we will be doing our very best
to fill the seats of the Dakota
Middle School auditorium.

COME TO

CHEYENNE
For the 2009
Rocky Mountain District
FALL CONVENTION

SEPT. 25-27
Registration forms
on pg. 32-33

PIKESPEAKER
Norm & Elaine Shute, editors
bronco37@msn.com
President Norm Shute: Director
Adam Reimnitz is going to have the
video of our Spring Show for us May 19th;
now we can SEE just how good we were.
Exciting things are being planned for our
contest songs with some very good
coaching coming up. Our sound is getting
better and more “choreo” will put the
“frosting” on the cake. Please turn in your
Christmas music to librarian Neil
Ridenour. We’ll keep you updated on the
possible sale of the VCC (present meeting place).
Jul 19 - BHS - America the Beautiful
Chorus Summer Concert First Christian
Church, 2 pm, Colorado Springs
DAYTIMERS advance schedule: Wed.,
May 27, Our Savior’s Lutheran Church,
12:30 pm, Hancock and Boulder Streets.
On Aug. 8, Monument Library Ice Cream
Social at Palmer Park, 1:30-3:00 pm
Bring your music book every
week. Thanks to director Adam Reimnitz, we never stop learning and making adjustments; so have your music book
and your pencils ready each week. We
need to function as a team and set a
good example for guests and new members. Don’t shortchange yourself or the
chorus, and don’t provide a less than
good example others. Be a team player!
President Norm Shute: This is the
time to reflect on the “Proud” service all of
you and the Military have given to the
American Public. We cannot Celebrate
Victories of Battles, but remember our
Fallen Comrades who made our Freedom
possible.
We are going to press hard for “New”
Members for our Chorus. Recruiting new
members should be a normal thing with
all of us. We all know that more voices
sounds better and practicing certainly
helps.
If your buddy next to you on the Riser
was not there last week, give him a call.
He might need something or just forgot.
You will never know unless you make that
call. Thanks to all who sold tickets for our
most recent show. I thought it important
to recognize those top producers for the
chorus who ensured we didn’t lose money
on this show. Those who sold over $200
worth of tickets were: Art Boucher, Don
Jordahl, Mark Keenan, Jack Richmond
& Neil Ridenour. And for honorable mention: Howard Vroman came in at $197,
and Charlie Snyder was within 9 dollars
of Howie.

And, I think it important to recognize
some newer members (or who weren’t
even members when they began selling
tickets) for selling $75 or more: Jean Harano, Keith Klaehn & Dave Scott.
If you sold less than $100 (yes I know
who you are), I implore you to keep your
patron list from this last show and write at
least 30 more names on it RIGHT NOW.
I’m no expert, but as I’ve told many of you
before, selling tickets is a matter of math:
the more people you contact, the more
tickets you sell. If you want I'll even make
calls for you.
Keep in mind over 90% of all tickets
sold are sold by those in the chorus, not
because of ads in the paper. YOU are our
best bang for the buck. We will make or
lose money on a show by what you do,
not me, not the board, not our chorus
directors.
Jun 2 – BHS – American the Beautiful Chorus sings American the Beautiful,
Sky Sox Stadium, Colorado Springs
Jun 28 – BHS – 3 Great Guys quartet
sings SSB, Sky Sox Stadium, Colorado
Springs
Jul 2 – BHS – America the Beautiful
Chorus sings SSB, Sky Sox Stadium,
Colorado Springs
Norm Shute, President: “Are you
ready for some baseball?” Please be at
Sky Socks Stadium no later than 6:30 PM
to pick up your tickets from Chris Jensen. Uniform is Short Sleeve RED ATB
Shirt. If you don’t have one, call around to
see if there might be a spare. Check with
Chris if you want a ticket.
Music Bits—Off the Music
We need to ready ourselves for the
summer concert on July 19th, so part of
that is setting the dates for when we will
be “off music.” We have three new pieces
that we’ve added recently. Two of them,
many of us have sung before in recent
years. Therefore, with the exception of
new members, I don’t believe these dates
are any problem. We all basically have up
to a month to get all of them down.
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Canyon Chords
Bill Sutton, BE williesut@aol.com
www.blackcanyonchorus.org
The board meeting was held at President Vern Dockter’s from 7-10 pm. Jason Ward sent in his Treasurer report by
special courier, Dennis Olmstead. A
current treasury balance, will appear on
our web site under “Member Bulletin
Board.” Music VP Gary Armour said the
cost of preparing ten Guest Music books
will run about $30 each. It was agreed
that we couldn’t spend that much money
at this time. Adjustments will be necessary. Program VP Larry Wilkinson
talked about the Ridgway singout, having
a signup sheet, and what/how many
songs would we do? Don Barnett can't
attend the Silverton Festival so someone
needs to pick up and deliver our risers for
the concert.
There was more discussion about
where to have our next Show Afterglow;
the recent member survey to get input
about the chapter member druthers was
used as a starting point. 31.5% favor the
Pavilion. A lively debate ensued; finally,
based on the survey responses, a motion
was made and passed to NOT consider
the Pavilion for the 2010 Afterglow. Dennis Olmstead, our resident planner,
agreed to work with the board to set up a
list of questions to be asked and answered from all of the potential AG venues.
Speaking of Dennis, he also volunteered his prodigious talents to work with
various board members to resurrect the
Glenn Simpson detailed notebook about
HOW TO PUT ON A BLACK CANYON
CONCERT. A Olmstead patented timeline chart seems appropriate. It is too bad
that Glenn’s hard work may have ended
up in a dumpster after he died. What a
shame. It was a classic effort.
Membership VP Don Barnett started
an important discussion about the summer schedule of our regular Thursday
evening practices. What can be done to
make sure our practices are not just
drudge work but are a good blend of fun
coupled with a challenge? How much
time should be allotted to polishing our
summer singout songs vs. the songs to
be done by the mass Silverton chorus?
Most of the board liked the concept of
working for the first half of our practice
and playing for the second half. Pick up
quartetting is popular. Other options, not
discussed, include tag singing for both
the chorus and pickup quartets, reintroducing the lost art of woodshedding, and
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the Polecat Song qualification program.
Member-at-large Hank Snyder tossed
out an idea about our coming Concert
theme. Why not resurrect one of our past
shows, like “Dearly Beloved” and do it
with some slight modifications? He even
suggested that perhaps a REAL wedding
as part of our show might really enhance
the attendance. Heck, we have a REAL
pastor as our President, so it could work!
Fourmata bass, Bill Sutton, penned
an entertaining story about the loss of
tenor Gary Armour for an Saturday performance of I'll Fly Away in the last Valley
Symphony chorus concert, directed by
Bethany Ward. To make it short and
sweet, Jason was mentioned as a substitute tenor (all was well). But Bill assumed
that Gary was referring to his son, Jason
Armour (former member). His brain
thawed out when he saw Jason and Bethany arrive and there was no young Jason
in sight. Brain freeze is never pretty, according to editor Bill Sutton.
There will be a song selection for our
Ridgway singout so we can polish them
and earn our reputation as being an excellent barbershop chorus. Pay attention
and make sure you are confident with the
selected songs. Be sure to sign Larry’s
sheet so he will know how many singers
to expect.
Ridgway State park Annual performance for campers; contributions will be
gratefully accepted. Performance at 7:00
pm Saturday, May 23. Be there at 6:30
pm at Ridgway Reservoir Office building
with Hawaiian shirt, black pants, socks,
and shoes.
Main in Motion Will sing from 6-8 pm
with a break and quartets helping out.
Thursday, June 25, Be there at 5:45 pm
Centennial Plaze, downtown Montrose
Main in Motion Will sing from 6-8 pm
with a break and quartets helping out.
Thursday, July 9, Be there at 5:45 pm
Bank of The West on the corner of Main
and Cascade in Montrose

Silverton Barbershop Harmony
Mountain Concert
Jason Ward is the organizer so let’s
all HELP HIM. Darin Drown will be our
Festival Director. Our chorus will have the
opportunity to wow the audience with
about 12 to 15 minutes. Plan on it. Visit
our website for latest information Saturday, July 18, 2009 Be there at 8:30 am at
Silverton High School. The evening uniform will be decided later. Annual miniconcert for the fine folks of Cedaredge at
the Chapel of the Cross at 7:00 PM.

This will be a Thursday performance
thanks to the guys who responded to the
survey. There will be a POT LUCK at
Snyder’s before so make sure someone
brings something Thursday, July 23, at
5:00 pm, then Chapel of the Cross. Wear
Hawaiian shirt and black everything.
Annual mini-concert for campers at
the Black Canyon Possible potluck at
Dufva’s before but has not yet been confirmed. The performance is set for 7:30
pm Saturday, August 15 at 7:00 pm Black
Canyon N.P. campground. Wear Hawaiian shirt and black everything else Potluck first, then sing for the campers. Bring
something to help us stay on key and
remember the words. Saturday, August
29 at 5:30 pm at Ridgway State Park Office. Wear Hawaiian shirt and black everything else.
Summer singouts have started off with
a good performance INSIDE at the Ridgway State Park administration office.
Good singing with a good audience. We
gathered at Smuggler’s afterwards for a
snack and adult beverage (scouting it out
for a possible show afterglow). There was
a decent blend of harmony parts with two
fine baritones, two fine tenors, three good
leads, and a bunch of basses. Blue
Denim did three and a half songs, and
sang Happy Birthday to Colton Ward for
his third. Singing only 1/2 of one song
must have due to brain freeze according
to editor Bill. It happens to all quartets.
The tag was fine and the audience was
appreciative, they will clap at anything, I
think. We took Let’s Get Away From It All
to a new level.
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Saturday, June 13, 2009

President Norm Shute: “California, here I come!” Well, it looks like we will be in
California next week to sign papers for the new place. We will keep everyone informed as to our future HOME. It will be mixed emotions on our moving but we
understand why we must do this.
I have made some very good friends here and will miss all of you, but we will still
meet somewhere at a convention or contest.

The Board meeting on June 9
brought some surprises. When editor Bill
Sutton arrived after doing some serious
singing with Fourmata, the meeting began. Secretary Chuck Frush read the
minutes from the last meeting. After they
were corrected and approved, Chuck
gave our Treasurer’s report since Jason
Ward was not present. An update of
CARA points was presented, which were
pretty good. Our Program VP said that
we got a nice ‘form’ thank you card from
Arleen at Ridgway. Possible Afterglow
venues were compared - the Holiday Inn
Express, the Hampton Inn and probably
the Turn of the Century.
Then President Vern Dockter announced that our director Bethany
Ward, has given her six weeks letter of
resignation. What a bombshell! Needless
to say, Bethany will be missed. Chorus
has shown improvement under her tutelage and expertise. A team of three, Tom
Chamberlain, Bill Sutton, and Vern
Dockter was appointed to conduct a director search. Hopefully, we can have a
new director in place by the first part of
September so that we can start working
on show music. It looks like two quartets
will be able to help the chorus out for our
two hour singout for Main in Motion on
June 25. This should give the guys a
break from standing so long.
Former long time member, once a
director, and once a proud member of
two registered quartets, has lost his Helen
Cooper, wife of Larry Cooper, passed
away after complications on Sunday,
June 7th. She was seriously injured in a
bad vehicle accident soon after they were
married and has been confined to a wheel
chair since. The Silver Haired Daddies
sang to them at their wedding reception,
and sang for the fund raiser for Helen
after her accident. And we sang to her at
their home.

Good guys that need our prayers and phone calls to cheer them up are Big Mark,
Charlie Green and Duane Higgs. IPP Charlie Snyder will be my backup this
Tuesday night. Don’t forget about the coaching session with Kathy Carmody Tuesday. She’s going to be looking for some real GO GETTERS on the risers. Be one—
show her your song! Don’t let me down, be ready to sing and show her you are glad
to be there.

Eleven or twelve chorus members met at
the church to carpool to the Delta Correctional Center. Dressed more like Johnny
Cash than Joe Liles, we, the chosen entertainment for the evening, filed up in a
single line to cough up ID’s to the Authorities. No photo ID, no entrance, and
if you forget to pick it up later, they will
find you and remind you. But we found
a semblance of solace in the compound
Chapel. After warming up in one of the
many barren rooms we entered the main
sanctuary filled with a bunch of guys
with nothing better to do. They smiled,
they laughed (mainly at our incompetence at choreography) and they seemed
genuinely pleased to have a diversion.
Under the arm waving direction of
Tom Chamberlain, we sounded pretty
darn good and had a really darned good
time. We sang to a captive audience who
responded with enthusiasm and good
will. Heck, they gave us a STANDING
OVATION. It was either that or they got

on their feet so they could leave. Many of
them shook our hands afterwards. For
some strange reason, only a few selected
members got their hands shook.
Then, most of us (sans Dennis and
Tom) gathered at Daveto’s for some unrequested singing and requested pasta,
pizza, and pie. President Vern Dockter
was not about to let a perfect opportunity
to either entertain or interrupt conversations go to waste. After bellowing a half
dozen ditties, the management finally
figured out that if they would just bring
us our food, we would shut up. After
everyone but us had left the restaurant
one of the pretty employees did a solo
rendition of “Amazing Grace” — she
was great! She was so good that after
hearing her talent, most of us tucked our
voices between our legs, paid the bill,
and slunk home to watch TV and raid the
refrigerator.
Cont. next page
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Canyon Chords
Bill Sutton, editor, williesut@aol.com
Program VP Larry Wilkinson was
hospitalized right after our Main in Motion performance to have his gall bladder
removed. Dave Stannard was approved,
kind of, to serve out the rest of the year
as another Member-at-large (now three).
Still shy Gene Bond, Don Barnett and
Jason Ward, work commenced. Minutes
were read and a treasurers report was
presented. Amassing of CARA points by
the chapter according to CARA guy Dennis Ledbetter, is doing much better, being ahead of 2007 and 2008
We had some serious discussions
about a 2010 show and how it should be
handled if there is no show chairman
(short version: by the Board) We asked
Vern Dockter to contact The Summit
for a show contract. Then Music VP
Gary Armour passed out a list of all
show songs we have done since he was
keeping track. The hope is to condense
this list to a workable repertoire of our
favorite songs to suggest a show theme
and script in 2010.
Fourmata recruited Larry Wilkinsen to sing with them at the Main in Motion at the Centennial Plaza (NOT on
Main Street and neither were all the people. He dubbed the new group, sans
Corso, as the Refourmatted. In reality,
there was already a reformatted Fourmata since Corso spaced out the performance, choosing to go to Norwood
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instead. Jason of Bethany sang with the
other three while Gary, the tenor, tried
singing lead so Jason could do tenor.
Yes, it was confusing so we only did
three songs ... twice.
Thanks to the efforts of director
Bethany Ward, we did most of the choreography mostly right and remembered
most of the words to most of the songs.
Jason, Bethany’s other side, again FORGOT HIS COWBOY HAT. That hat is
probably the most important prop of Ragtime Cowboy Joe, and the only one for
the entire evening. Of all people, one
would think the husband of she who created the choreography would remember
his cowboy hat. Blue Denim did a credible job of filling in the dead holes when
the chorus finally ran out of words and
notes. Two hours is a long time, but we
survived it. Thanks to Don Barnett for
taking care of our sound system.
Main in Motion #2 — More crowds
this time with a better location in front of
the Bank of the West singing for the
wandering crowds. We sang under the
covered bank entrance, so shade in the
95º weather was appreciated. It was such
a singing success that we were still singing at 8:15, longer than we had planned.
It was a good singout. We even did some
songs we didn’t even know and got away
with it. Like “Beer Barrel Polka” and
another one. It was fun, really fun. Good
turnout of members too, and that really
helped. So, now we need a new director
with Bethany leaving; any ideas?

The Barbershop Show with Conan O'Brien!
Radio, print, TV... you name it, the Barbershop Harmony Society was in it last
week during the 2009 International Convention! As for radio, Director of Operations, Rick Spencer, and Dick Van Dyke were featured on KUSC radio. The Orange
County Register spent a few hours at the Honda Center, videotaping and interviewing quartets before the quartet semi-finals. Read the beautifully-painted picture of a day in the life of barbershop competitions at www.ocregister.com/
articles/barbershop-fans-team-2482369-group-competition
Kent French from a local Anaheim TV show called The Element interviewed the
hilarious comedy quartet, The Hot Air Buffoons (nothing has aired, but will, and
everyone will know when - don't worry!). ABC Channel 7 filmed various quartets
rehearsing for the semi-finals (aired that Thursday night at 7:00pm).
And in case you haven't heard, Conan O'Brien from The Tonight Show with
Conan O'Brien on NBC, spent his Wednesday harmonizing with quartets, signing
autographs, hanging out in the Harmony Marketplace in his red and white striped
outfit complete with suspenders and a barbershop hat, and joking with convention
attendees. It made for quite a day in barbershop land! There is no word on if/when
this footage will air, but stay tuned!
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Montrose
Chorus
Director
Wanted
The Black Canyon
Barbershop Chorus
is seeking a talented
and experienced music
director to lead a
barbershop chorus of
about 25 men.
This is a paid part-time
position open to either a
man or woman with the
willingness to teach
music techniques and
lead this type of
a capella chorus.
We practice every
Thursday evening for
two hours. Formal
(paid by our chapter)
training is available.

For more
information or
an interview
please
contact our
President
Vern Dockter
at
970 210-1793
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Pocatello, Idaho

CHORDIAL CHRONICLE
Harold L. Catmull, Editor
hcatmull@hotmail.com

President Dennis Buschaw: Tony Christensen, Brian
Foster, Craige Baker and I attended the “Chuck Greene
Seminar” on how to have fun and creative meeting each
week. Last week we tried a new music learning method
and it seemed to work. There are many new activities such
as learner, listener, arc singing, etc. the new music committee will meet to figure out how we are going to implement some of the suggestions. We have two new members,
Troy and Danny, both are singing bass. Tony Christensen
is Man of Note for both.
From Tony Christensen: If we can fill Jensen Concert
Hall with Vocal Point as headliners we can put on a really
big show. The tunes will be of the doo wop barbershop
motif — including In the Still of the Night, Goodnight,
Sweetheart, and Under the Boardwalk, just to name a couple. We are going to start learning the parody for Five Foot
Two; should be a good entertaining closer for our spring
show. President Dennis Bushaw: Thanks, Troy for donating two hundred blank CDs to use for learning CDs
From Tony Christenson, VP Marketing and Public
Relations: I went to Twin Falls to participate in a CDWI
(Chorus Director Workshop Intensive) and work on some
of my directing skills. We did some seminar stuff in the
morning and then in the afternoon we got to direct the
Twin Falls chorus. They're about like we are, just a little
bigger. The workshop itself was a joint effort with the
RMD and the Evergreen district. Spent the day with the
young gal that directs the Rexburg chorus. We were the
only two from our district. The other three were Rich Lapp
from Boise and the two directors from Twin Falls and I
learned that we all have the same problems.
Vocal Point will headline our spring show March 20th
pending Board approval. September, October, and November need to be big recruiting months. January is too late to
add more than a couple of guys. By the end of February
we will have all auditioned to be on stage. Will you be
able to hold your part in a quartet? Then we'll have the
three March rehearsals to polish. This will be our chance
to im-press a lot of new people and maybe get some new
members to join. It's about good exposure and it's up to us
as individuals to make a commitment. Good article on Using Learning Tapes, contributed by Dr. Dave Anderson for
the Gentlemen of Fortune; it was sent to me by Brian
Foster.
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Longmont, Colorado
High Notes, editor Gil Norris

“Doc” Yost bids farewell
to barbershop
Fellow yodelers, I find that the stress of some thirty-eight
years trying to keep you bunch of renegades on key has debilitated me to the point that I must retire from the strain. Ninetytwo years of skipping through the lilacs is quite a trip and the
effects of 52 years of family practice and delivery of some
1,400 babies have taken their toll. My precious wife of 67
years, four greatdaughters, and eight sharp grandkids have been
my real inspiration. Seven years of retirement have seen my
hearing, my memory and my stamina decline. The only thing
that has improved is my wonderful bass! I have been blessed
with the friendship of you bunch of renegades. I treasure knowing all of you.
Aurevolver and God bless!
Byron “Doc” Yost, MD
Upcoming events include October 23 show in Broomfield
and December 4th and 6th Christmas shows. June 9th Board
minutes condensed from secretary Merle Moore’s minutes.
The secretary’s and treasurer’s reports were read and approved.
Bob Reed arranged for Kevin Hulstrom of Advantage Email to
give a brief presentation on his firm's program for assisting
organizations like ours to sell tickets on-line and capture information of value for future marketing of concerts. A trial run is
being considered. The latest Guest Night was well attended but
there is room for improvement in the program on guest nights,
said Jim Hopper.
Jim Cole will canvas chorus members regarding their interest in having a summer picnic event in 2009. It was felt the
spring show was much improved over the 2008 show, made
possible by more men on the risers and good preparation.
Norm Jouett and Jim Schoemer have volunteered to coordinate the Broomfield show; recommended that the youth chorus
on the program be offered a percentage of ticket revenues as an
incentive to sell tickets. President Gerry Swank is investigating holding the garage sale in a vacant commercial building;
he’ll contact Bob Grigsby to see what’s available. New chapter
quartet “Four Keeps” sings for wedding June 20th at the Hyatt
Regency Tech Center in Denver. Quartet is Doug Norman,
Jim McClelland, James Curts and David Waddell.
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Grand Junction, Colorado

Bookclef
Carroll Owen, BE, crlptow@msn.com
President Dave Woodward: now the
JUCO baseball tournament is over; wasn’t Saturday night interesting with that
long rain delay? Thursday is the Farmer’s
Market performance; we will be singing
in front of the Wells Fargo Bank’s buffalo on Main Street with the kids from
our 3rd annual teen music camp.
Silverton Barbershop Harmony is
coming July 17-19. There will be men
from Glenwood, Grand Junction, Delta,
Montrose, Durango, Farmington and
other parts of New Mexico as well as
some from the Front Range. Work on
your learning CD’s so we know it without music. We can take the lead in Silverton and then add it as a great addition to
our own repertoire. Let’s keep recruiting.
The Farmer’s Market will be a great
place to recruit.
Also, if you are into Facebook it is a
great tool for telling about our upcoming
performances and activities. Tell your
friends. Make sure you read the articles
in the current Harmonizer especially the
one on our chorus’ being a fraternity. Our
own Roger McClelland is quoted!
Thanks Roger for your comments.

From A Father’s Perspective
By Virgil Christerphersen
Grand Junction, Colorado

I want to say thank
you to the Bookcliff
barbershop chapter for
allowing my two boys
and myself to become
a part of the group. I
have a 14 and a 12
year old. One is a melancholic and the other
is sanguine. One likes
sports, the other one thinks that sports is
some kind of punishment. One likes the
outdoors and the other one likes to read
about the outdoors as long as he can
read about it from inside his bedroom.
In this day and age, to find something
that both of my boys can enjoy and that
they don’t worry about whether or not it is
cool to have their dad along, is a rare
thing indeed.

Director Raisha Quinn: On Thursday, June 25, we are hosting our 3rd annual Barbershop Camp for Teens. We
will rehearse at the Holy Family School
from 11:30am-4:00pm. At that time, we
will enjoy a dinner and socializing time.
At 5:00 pm, we will set up for the show
in front of the Wells Fargo Bank during
the Farmer's Market. Our first set will
begin at 5:30 pm and our final set will
begin at 7:30 pm ending at 8:00 pm. WE
NEED YOU to help in coaching the kids!
Wear your blue and black along with
your black cowboy hat.
Editor Carroll Owens comments: It
seems like I heard someone say something about Youth Camp. I thought to
myself, "That interests me. I would like
to keep my youth!" So I have planned a
camping trip to see if I can do that.

We all go to Tuesday night practice
together, sometimes listening to my boys
CD’s with hip hop by Toby Mac or KJ52
or some other banging yelling person with
music that makes the car bounce up and
down all the way there. Then we have a
great time singing Barbershop where we
are accepted no matter what our age or
ability.
I can even get up and totally slaughter
a polecat tryout for My Wild Irish Rose
and my 12 year old doesn’t feel like he
has to crawl out under the door from embarrassment, because everybody is so
encouraging. Instead of the typical middle
school reaction of “Oh Dad, I’m so embarrassed!” I hear him chime in with the attitude of the rest of the guys: “It’s okay
dad, you’ll nail it next week.” He seemed
kind of proud of me the next week when I
actually passed the tryout.

MY FATHERS MUSTASHE

SPARE PARTS

Then we get to sing in a group that
ranges in age everywhere from 10 to 90
with guys that my boys can look up to.
Guys that are willing to take the time to
encourage and advise in everything from
how to sing to how to convince people
that you know what you are doing even
when you don’t feel that you do. They
even give me advice like “It would really
help if you would not sing so loudly”.
However, they do it in a way that it really
doesn’t seem as insulting as it would
seem coming from someone else.
Then, we spend time visiting and
learning in a fun accepting setting where
if my 12 year old is sung out, he can hang
with the director’s son instead of singing
tags with the rest of us. Nobody looks
down on him or criticizes him for being a
little rowdy because he has been sitting
so long and needs to get some wiggles
out.
Cont. next column

In this day and age, to find something that both of my boys can
enjoy and that they don’t worry about whether or not it is cool to have
their dad along, is a rare thing indeed.
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Performers from the Grand Junction chapter show

MASTERPIECE

LOS QUATRES FANTASTIQUE
Central High School

CLOSE HARMONY

Santa Fe Springs, CA
Masters of Harmony, FWD

FOUR FOR ONE
GRAND VALLEY FOUR

Then, we ride home and talk about
the evening and the songs and listen to
some of the songs we need to learn and
the conversations that come out of that
ride home are something that I don’t think
a lot of dad’s get to have with their sons.
We talk about everything from why we
sing so many songs about love to why so
many older people like to talk about their
aches and pains so much more than
younger people do.
Out of those conversations come
some real teachable moments that might
not come any other way. It gives us a
chance to really communicate about
things that really matter to them in a way
that I think is not common amongst many
dads and sons today. It also gives me a
chance to encourage my boys and tell
them how proud I am of them. It also
gives me a chance to hear them tell me
that they are glad that we have something
we can do together.

The kicker was the other night on the
ride home when I asked them if they
wanted me to bow out of the barbershop
singing camp so they didn’t feel like I was
always looking over their shoulder. They
both told me they liked that I was involved
in barbershop with them and then one of
them said that he was proud of me and
that singing with me showed him that I
was much cooler than he had realized.
Now that is something that I don’t think
many dads hear from their boys and it
makes me feel like life has been worth
living just to hear that coming from my
son.
Tuesday evenings gives us times to
laugh and times to talk and times to learn
and times for my boys to see that their
dad is just a human being and that it is
okay to just be a human being. It gives us
time to become friends and become
closer.
That, to me makes barbershop a very
valuable experience. So again I want to
say thank you to the Bookcliff Barbershop
for letting us be a part of your group and
letting this dad have opportunities that he
may never have had any other way. I am
deeply indebted to you.

MIXED MESSAGES
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2009 Anaheim Scholarship Donation Program
THANKS: Last Thursday, May 21st, again a number of you stepped up and made donations to the scholarship program. We are getting near the total we need to send our
young singers to Anaheim. Thanks.

Denver Mile High

SOR News
By George “SCOOP” Davidson

McPhly CD!
McPhly is pleased to announce the
release of our first CD!
*McPhly Quartet McWho...?*
We have been working diligently for
the last few months to try and get this
project finished. We are pleased with
the final project and we hope that you
all will enjoy it. We really appreciate
all the support and love that we receive from you all.
We will have brand new CD's delivered to us on June 26th just before the
GoFor The Gold Show. We wanted
to be able to release the CD to our
hometown crowd first. They will still
be hot off the press at that point and
ready for purchase. The CD lineup
will be as follows:
1. Come "Phly" with Me
2. Up On the Roof
3. Desperado
4. Rock It for Me
5. Grow Old With You
6. Breakin' Up is Hard To Do
7. If My Nose Was Runnin' Money
8. Moondance
9. Their Hearts Were Full of Spring
10. Ebb Tide
11. Oh Look At Me Now
12. Old Folks
Bonus Track;
McWhat...?
We look forward to seeing you all at
the Go For The Gold Show!

MATCHING PROGRAM KICK OFF! We just received a very generous matching
scholarship donation challenge. We have the opportunity to receive $800 in scholarship
donation "WHEN" we match or exceed this amount in the next two weeks.
So here is what we need to do. Tom "WHEN" Graesser is going to be our cheer
leader on this effort. He will put the challenge to you this week at rehearsal and continue until the retreat. Any amount is welcome - cash or check. If you have not yet
made a contribution, or if you can add to your previous one, this is your change to multiply that contribution to achieve our goal. On to Anaheim!
Brad C. Ayers
University of Phoenix Online
bayers@email.phoenix.edu

STORM FRONT
New CD and New DVD
STORM FRONT announces the release of a new CD and a highly anticipated DVD
at the upcoming Barbershop Harmony Society's Annual Convention in Anaheim, California! Both of these great new offerings are a perfect fit for any barbershop harmony
fan's collection.
International BHS quartet contest finalist, Storm Front is one of the most sought after
show quartets today. Please check out their website: www.stormfrontquartet.com
for sales and booking information.
HARMONY - A BEATLES TRIBUTE, Volume 1 is the fulfillment of a life-long
dream of tenor Jeff Selano. A collaborative effort with gifted arranger Jay Giallombardo, Harmony features many of the Beatles #1 hits, like “Eleanor Rigby,” “Hey
Jude,” “Lady Madonna,” “Norwegian Wood,” and others. Editing by Tony DeRosa
and mixing by Greg Clancy make this one of the best produced CDs on the market
today.

FREE AS A BREEZE - LIVE on DVD
You really have to see it to believe how crazy these fellas are and how passionate.
Famed videographer Chad Guyton and his seven-man camera crew followed Storm
Front around for four days this past January, 2009 during one of the largest Youth
Harmony Festivals in the USA. Each year BYU-Idaho sponsors a youth harmony festival with shows over a four-day weekend. Over 1000 kids attend. Storm Front was
the headliner, and you'll be treated to over two hours of live cuts from the stage, as
well as many zany outtakes which only further clarify the insanity of this foursome.
The “Behind the Curtain” special feature is also a must-see for every barbershopper.

Storm Front is Jeff Selano, tenor; Jim Clark, lead
Darin Drown, baritone, Syd Libsack, bass
Check out: www.stormfrontquartet.com. View the crazy DVD trailer.

Have a wonderful day!
Curtis Terry
Ryan Wilson
Travis Tabares
Brian Fox
McPhly Quartet

Next VE deadline is Sept. 20th
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International Quartet Champions

Competitors

JIM

DARIN

SYD

JEFF

Crossroads (Central States)

Storm Front
Denver Mile High & Atlanta, GA

RYAN

CURTIS

TRAVIS

BRIAN

McPhly — Denver Mile High

NATE

BRIAN

TRAVIS

WES

Revolution — Denver Mile High

Westminster Wins World Choral Competition!
In Llangollen, Wales, the Westminster Chorus, westminsterchorus.org bested the field of 13 competitors in
the Folk Choir competition by one point! The next day they topped the field in the Male Choir and Barbershop Choruses competitions.

View the video performance at: http://www.llangollen.tv/en/clip/91
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Sound of the Rockies, fourth place
Denver Mile High, Darin Drown, director

Saltaires Show Chorus, 17th place
Wasatch Front, John Sasine, director
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Ninth Annual New Mexico Youth Harmony Camp a Ringing Success
William F. Chambers, camp director
The Bernalillo County Chapter
(“Duke City Sound”) of BHS hosted the
Ninth Annual New Mexico Youth Harmony Camp (NMYHC) on the campus of
New Mexico Tech, Socorro, NM, June 1720, 2009.
The purpose of the NMYHC is 4-fold:
• to expose young singers to the
joy and fulfillment of a cappella
harmony
• to perpetuate vocal music among
high school youth
• to provide students an educational and performance opportunity
• to give high school students the
opportunity to explore a cappella
harmony with their peers.
71 youth (24 young men and 41
young women from 14 high and middle
schools and six college age counselors)
attended. Except for the graduated seniors, all of the students reported (via a
feedback form) that, if possible, they
would return for next year’s camp and
that they would recommend it to a friend.

The following are a few of the comments
from the students:

•

•
•

•

•

•

It’s just so fun I don’t know what
to say. Barbershop rocks and I
wouldn’t have ever known that if it
weren’t for the YHC.
I absolutely love learning and
singing beautiful harmony with
amazing singers.
I loved our music and learning
them from Matt and Vickie. They
both were passionate and willing
to help anyone.
I love the connection you are able
to make with others just by singing. I enjoyed it a lot. I will continue to make the trip up here to
come to Youth Harmony Camp.
I liked singing songs in barber
shop style. Also I liked meeting
and making friends from different
cities and schools. And finally I
liked hearing how all of parts
sounded together.
I liked all of the ways I learned to
improve my voice. I liked the

•

singing. I also liked meeting new
people.
I learned a lot of great techniques
that I can go home and teach
people in my choir.

Farris Collins, director of the Duke
City Sound, was the young men’s clinician. Vickie Maybury, director of Denver’s Skyline Chorus, was the young
women’s clinician. The girls’ choreographer was Klysta Foster, choreographer
for Manzano HS. Shawn Mondragon,
choreographer for the Duke City Sound,
was the boys’ choreographer. Repeating
as section leaders were Tony Sparks of
the International medalist quartet, Bank
Street; Matt Vaive, baritone of Rocky
Mountain District and Buckeye International gold medal quartet The Summit,
and Erik Clack, lead of Vertigo, a quartet
based on graduates of the NMYHC.
(Vertigo was the bronze medal winner at
the 2007 BHS Rocky Mountain District
competition and was the highest scoring
novice quartet ever to compete in the
RMD.)

BOYS REHEARSAL
ERIK, TONY, FARRIS AND MATT
REGISTRATION

IT’S SWIMTIME
FREE TIME AT THE SAC

BOYS LEARN CHOREOGRAPHY
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GIRLS LEARN CHOREOGRAPHY
CAMPERS AND THE STAFF

WORKING ON THE 8 PART SONG
AT THE CAFETERIA

VICKIE
All campers received an advance
packet with sheet music, a CD with learning tracks, voice placement guides, a
schedule, and a campus map. Camp registration was Wednesday afternoon. After
getting settled in the dorms and having
dinner at the college cafeteria, there was
an introductory session followed by vocal
placement checks and an icebreaker. Tag
singing topped off the evening until lightsout.
Thursday was the start of serious
singing. Three coaching sessions provided seven hours of instruction split between group and sectionals. These were
broken up by meals and a swim party.
Free time (read more tag singing) ended
the day.
There were another three coaching
sessions on Friday. Friday evening featured a watermelon and pizza party followed by a talent show with numerous
acts by the campers and entertainment
by The Summit quartet. Before lights-out,
the campers were all given Tee shirts to
wear during Saturday’s performance.
Saturday morning was the final coaching session. The dress rehearsal was
early Saturday afternoon. Friends and
family of the students were treated to a
reception and a performance that showcased what the youth had learned in just
three days of instruction and provided
brief performances by the Duke City
Sound, the First Light quartet, and
“505.” The members of “505,” the young

men’s chorus that placed third in this
year’s Mid-Winter competition, are primarily NMYHC graduates. Young men
performed “There’s a New Gang on the
Corner,” “The Chordbuster March,” and
“Good Luck Charm.” Young women performed “Dream a Little Dream of Me,”
“Rockin’ Robin,” and “Steppin’ Out.”
Young men and women jointly sang
"Hello My Baby." Following the performance, there were hugs and lots of “I’ll see
you next year” comments as campers
and staff gathered their things and
headed home.
Modest camp registration fees were
supplemented by a $3,950 grant from the
Harmony Foundation of BHS, a $2,000
grant from the Young Singers Foundation
and donations from the Los Alamos Lads
of Enchantment, the Carlsbad Cavernairs, the Hot Springs High School Music
Boosters, Holy Ghost Catholic School,
and several individual donors to pay for
music, room, board, rehearsal and performance space, and scholarships for the
youth for the 3 1/2 day, 3 night camp.
Planning is already well underway for
the Tenth Annual NMYHC which will be
held June 16-19 at NM Tech. The registration fee, which includes music, learning
CDs, instruction, all meals, and lodging, is
based on the postmark date of the application, according to the following:

•
•
•

$105 – postmarked by January
31, 2010
$130 – postmarked between February 1 and May 15, 2010
$150 – postmarked after May 15,
2010

Refunds in full are available prior to
May 1. A $50 fee is charged between
May 1 and May 15. No refund is possible
after May 15.
Our policy is to attempt to make the
camp affordable for all students. Several
partial and full sponsorships are available
for students who otherwise would not be
able to attend for financial reasons.
Please contact the Camp Director if you
need a sponsorship or if you or someone
you know would be willing to sponsor a
student.
The experience of Harmony Camp will
benefit not only the participants, but also
choral teachers who may attend as counselors, receiving additional instruction in
our four-part a cappella harmony style.
Experience has shown that the youth
attending Harmony Camp take back to
their schools an enthusiasm for music
that is contagious, and thus entire high
school music programs profit tremendously.
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Colby, Kansas

Tumblewords
Owen Herndon, editor
big_o@st-tel.net
The postponed chapter
show with Realtime finally
took place May 2nd with two
performances at the Frahm Theater at the Colby Community College (CCC) Cultural Arts Center. “Back to the
Roots of Barbershop” benefited from a five week delay
so that the Tumbleweed chorus could present a razorsharp performance. “Barely 20 men presented a really big
sound quality” according to the patrons. How about that?

Pulling lines out of his hat worked for MC Phil Knox
President Steve Ottem is pushing for a good attendance at the Chuck Greene seminar in St. Joseph on July
25 to help revitalize their chapter and dwindling membership. Music VP Rob Renner gives “show kudos” to Bruce
Bandy, Steve Ottem, asst. director Rod Eisenbise, Larry
Brenn (the moneyman) and director Tony Schroer. So,
who’s gonna thank Rob for selling tickets and show ads?
EVERYONE! Bulletin was full of photos taken by Joel
Herndon. Unfortunately space restrained me from sharing
them. Get on Owen’s mailing list to see what I mean. Former member Curtis McKendrick has passed away; our
condolences. Curtis sang lead from 1983 to 2005.

During the show, President Steve Ottem presented the
RMD “Bulletin Editor of the Year” award once again to
Walter “Big O” Herndon. Congratulations! Chapter
BOTY award was presented to Phil Knox, and the Edmundson family was presented with flowers and a plaque
in memory of Jim Edmundson and 25 plus years of service to the chapter. Show chairman was Bruce Bandy.
Before each show, the patrons were treated to music
played by a two man combo. Playing was a former barbershopper from Hays, Joe Dolezal, and his unnamed assistant on woodwinds. Their program included keyboard,
banjo, accordion, saxophone, clarinet and some vocalizing.
Show theme featured several gospel/religious/folksy
songs ably directed by Tony Schroer. MC duties were
filled by several members of the chorus including their director. Now, that’s participation! New quartet Uncalled 4
(Colby and Hays chapters) debuted. Quartet is baritone
Allen Finkbeiner, lead Gary Horchem, bass Warren
Stafford and tenor Bruce Bandy. Realtime anchored the
singing with a masterful performance as befits their status
as one of the top show quartets. The 2005 champs hail
from Vancouver, B.C. The chorus and quartets finished up
a most satisfying day with the afterglow and the singing
went on and on and on…….

Backstage between shows, a belated (May 1st) birthday party was held for member Kenny Corke, 88 years
young. The instigators excuse was, “Well, we already had
this big cake sittin’ here just going to waste…..” Larry and
Cherl Brenn celebrated their 40th wedding anniversary at
the Thomas County fairgrounds along with 13 members of
the Tumbleweed chapter. Now, this is interesting because
writer Rod Eisenbise reports that it “was a hot last Saturday in May” and Cheryl says their anniversary was June 7
and Larry maintains it was the June 6th. All right, who’s
on first…? Someone has some “explaining to do!”
The “Uncalled Four” has been registered since January. They hold dual memberships in both the Colby and
the Hays chapters. They’re composed of two former members of the Lasting Impressions, tenor Bruce Bandy
and baritone Al Finkbeiner, who have reorganized with
new lead Gary Horchem (replacing Don Kready) and a
new bass Warren Stafford replacing Dick Woodall. For
the past few months, they have been singing at Hays
chapter events and shows. The four have a “smoothly
blended quartet sound!” Hey guys, send us a quartet card
and advertise in “dis rag!” Bass Warren has been known to
write a craft article or two, so a “Got Water?” article was
reprinted from the Hays bulletin, Steve Miller, editor. The
Atwoodians quartet made another Sunday visit to the
First Christian Church of Atwood. Lead Teddy Kastens,
baritone Adam Ketterl, tenor Steve Ottem, and bass
Floyd Trail shared the “Do Lord Medley” with the congregation.
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International Quartet Contest Results
Quartet

Dist

S

Q

Total

1
2
3
4
4

Crossroads
Old School
Storm Front
Ringmasters
State Line Grocery

CSD
MAD
RMD
SNOBS
DIX

2770
2679
2718
2659
2668

5663
5541
5341
5360
5351

8433
8220
8059
8019
8019

6
7
8
9
10

Masterpiece
Glory Days
The Allies
Men In Black
Musical Island Boys

FWD
SWD
JAD
NED
NZABS

2657
2625
2612
2564
2519

5343
5222
5108
5041
5048

8000
7847
7720
7605
7567

11
12
13
14
15

Voce
Lunch Break
3 Men & A Melody
‘Round Midnight
McPhly

ILL
DIX
CSD
MAD
RMD

2520
2537
2491
2480
2482

2504
2475
2485
2492
2479

5024
5012
4976
4972
4961

16
17
18
19
20

The Edge
TKO
The Crush
Vocality
Hot Air Buffoons

FWD
JAD
FWD
LOL
JAD

2488
2469
2468
2453
2396

2461
2450
2443
2451
2458

4949
4919
4911
4904
4855

21
22
23
24
25

Lucky Day
On Demand
X-factor
Genesis
Crunch Time

SUN
SUN
LOL
SWD
MAD

2442
2434
2422
2408
2401

26
27
28
29
30

JetSet
The Party
65 South
Skyline
Stardust

EVG
PIO
CAR
CSD
FWD

2394
2393
2391
2385
2376

31
32
33
34
35

The Pursuit
4-Way Stop
3 Outa Four
Harmonious Hunks
Attraction

SUN
JAD
EVG
SUN
SUN

2358
2354
2351
2348
2343

35
37
38
39
40

Full Tilt
Chameleon
Audacity
Monkey Magic
Hi-Fidelity

MAD
ONT
SWD
BABS
FWD

2343
2335
2333
2323
2322

41
42
43
44
45

Eureka!
Let’s Sing!
Absolut
Bravo!
Bigtime!

SWD
DIX
SNOBS
SLD
MAD

2315
2313
2309
2304
2299

46
47
48
49
50

Rush Street
Q-Tones
The William Kratt Chord Company
Alliance
Latest Edition

ILL
SNOBS
SWD
AAMBS
BING

2295
2289
2283
2271
2134

Rocky Mountain District
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RMD Calendar of Events

RMD Secretary

*Preliminary Clearance
Dates reserved without BMI license until six months before the event
** Dates not reserved until BMI license is issued

303 986-3026
luronp@msn.com

2009

2010

Sept 13
Pueblo Chapter Show
Sept 25-27
RMD Fall Convention
Cheyenne, WY
Oct 23
Longmont Chapter Show
Nov 13-15
RMD Leadership Seminar
Locations to be determined
Dec 5
Pikes Peak Christmas Show
Coronado High School
Dec 5
Salt Lake City Christmas Show
* Dec 12
Denver Mile High Christmas Show
Gates Concert Hall, DU
* Dec 19-20
Albuquerque Christmas Shows
St. Johns United Methodist Church

Feb 5-7
Rocky Mountain Harmony College
Estes Park YMCA of the Rockies
March 6
Denver Mile High Show
Gates Concert Hall, DU
**April 23-24
Salt Lake City Shows
Taylorsville HS, Redline
April 23-25
RMD Spring Convention
Rapid City, SD
May 5
Albuquerque Chapter Show
June 28-July 5
International Convention
Philadelphia, PA
Aug. 1-8
Harmony University
Sept. 24-26
West of Divide, TBD

Dick Stark

Nov. 12-14
RMD Leadership Seminar
* Dec 11
Denver Mile High Christmas Show

